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Welcoming our new Fellows
As we battle COVID, our medical fraternity and the public at large need the expertise that our public health and
occupational physicians bring more than ever. The College of Public Health and Occupational Physicians welcome a
record eight new Fellows, with a good mix of public health and occupational physicians, newly minted and seasoned
specialists, who join our ranks here to continue the good work we do. If you are not already familiar with them,
below is a short write-up on each of these new faces.
Please join us in welcoming Andrea, Wycliffe, Jeremiah, Meng Chon, Dwee Wee, Feng Wei, Aidan and Hsi-Yen to the
College.
Andrea Lim
I exited the Preventive Medicine residency in July 2021
with an interest in population health and health policy. I
lived in Perth for 11 years from Secondary 2 until I
completed my houseman year and moved back to
Singapore! I am currently on maternity leave until the end
of the year as I gave birth to my daughter in July this year
and will start working at MOH in January 2022. Outside of
work, I enjoy playing the piano and being involved in my
church.

Wycliffe Wei
Wycliffe’s professional interests are in epidemiology and
biostatistics, and he finds satisfaction in making sense of
quantitative data to inform and formulate health policies.
He maintains broad interest in various aspects of public
health, from communicable diseases to health economics.
Currently, he serves as a Senior Assistant Director at the
Communicable Diseases Division. He also heavily revolved
around work, as for many of us. Short breaks of listening to
music, playing the piano recreationally, exercising and
writing personal reflections are some ways Wycliffe
employs to sustain himself during this challenging time.
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Jeremiah Chng
Jeremiah completed his Masters in Public Health in 2012
and his specialist training in Occupational Medicine in
2014. He is the Head of Occupational Medicine Department
in Woodlands Health (WH), and concurrently holds
portfolios of Clinical Director, Policy, as well as Clinical
Lead of both WH Regional Health Office and Strategic
Futures Office. He is also an Adjunct Assistant Professor
position with the Saw Swee Hock School of Public Health in
NUS. His key interest areas include incorporating returnto-work as part of an overall treatment goal and helping
injured workers re-integrate into the workplace early and
safely. He also believes in using data as a strategic asset to
identify healthcare issues early and implement targeted
preventive health programmes in the workplace. He also
has special interest in diving and hyperbaric medicine, a
holdover from his time in the SAF Navy Medical Service.

Lam Meng Chon
Meng Chon is a public health physician and is interested in
healthcare policies, systems and design, as well as ways to
optimise access to care, especially to those who might be
underserved. To this end, he was involved in setting the
agenda for research on ageing, and in shaping the palliative
care, rehabilitative care, mental health sectors as well as
the role of community hospitals within the healthcare
landscape. He is currently deeply involved in the care of
migrant workers, and is developing an integrated primary
healthcare ecosystem for migrant workers. He hopes that
through his team’s effort, they could uplift healthcare
resilience for migrant workers.

Lim Dwee Wee
At work, I am interested in fitness-to-work assessment for
vocational drivers and mature workers. I love educating and
empowering workers to protect themselves from hazards at
work. It is enlightening talking to workers and learning
about their diverse work experiences. Outside of work, I
like to explore nature and immerse myself in a good novel.
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Soh Feng Wei
I am an aviation medicine physician and family physician
working in the Republic of Singapore Air Force (RSAF). I
have a keen interest in the world of military aviation and
this was the main reason behind me joining the RSAF and
undergoing aviation medicine training. Since joining the
organisation, I am fortunate to experience the full breadth
of aviation medicine. This included the medical selection
and certification of aircrew, training of aircrew to handle
the physiological hazards of the flying environment, and
participation in exciting aeromedical evacuation and helimedevac missions. Travelling is another hobby of mine,
though COVID-19 has put a stop to it. The experience of
driving through vast scenic expense and seeing nature’s
creation is the best way for me to recharge to handle the
challenges of work and I am no different from others,
hoping I can go for a trip soon.

Aidan Tan
My interest in public health is a simple one. People should
be able to make the right choices and live a healthy life.
However, the real world is not that simple. Life itself gets in
the way: family, work, friends, even yourself. I did further
study in family medicine and occupational medicine to
better understand my patients, their circumstances, and
more effectively aid their life journeys. Outside of work, my
interests revolve around experiential building of a
sustainable healthy lifestyle in Singapore for myself and
hopefully others in future.
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